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Introduction

The main objective of a modern safeguards system established in 1-1_7
is to warrant a high degree of security against the misuse of fissionable

material in the domain of peaceful use of nuclear energy.

In the framework of the "Spaltstoffflußkontrolle (SPFK)" project per

formed at the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center several activities are

sch~duled in the field of systems analysis and deve10pment of instruments

to establish such a modern safeguards system.

One of the objectives of this project is the practical applieation of the

theoretical results in the field systems analysis and the demonstration

Qf the ins tt'YmeXlts ~t~YdQpeg. FQrt_h~t .. P1U"petS.fL _s.eyet'a,l~tafeg!.!ard.s_e~~t'cilU~S

are scheduled in existing plants at different stages of the project.

The first exercise of this type was performed between May and September

1968 at the ALKEM fabrication plant (~ha-Chemie and ~etallurgie) located

on the premises of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center. The planning and

the execution of this first exercise are described in this paper.

1. Planniug the Exercise

1.1. Objectives

For application of the principles of the safeguards system described in [-1_1,
the first exereise has been earried out at the ALKEM company, where some

200 kg of Pu are processed annually under commercial conditions. The exer

eise has been carried out for a typical fabrication campaign. A number of

problems not considered before were caused~ the necessity to perform the

exercise in an existing plant. The first problem occured as a result of the

impossibility to identify the strategic points on the basis of theoretical

considerations only but instead, they had to be identified according to

the possibilities of the plant layout. Secondly, it was necessary to estab

1ish a certain set of so-called special measures in addition to the measures

considered, such as throughput measurement,inventory taking and containment

measures. It became evident that these special measures would not be required

or would be redundant in future plants with a layout better suited to the
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eoneept of strategie points. On the other hand, it was possible to de

monstrate that the prineiples of safeguarding the flow of fissionable mate

rial at a limited number of strategie points ean be applied te existing

plants with some minor important additional, special measures being added

and without the use of highly automated instruments and teehniques.

For the exereise the following objeetives were established:

1. For the existing fabrieatien plant ALKEM, the safeguards exercise was

to be carried out for a typiea1 fabrication campaign. Safeguards was de

fined in this connection to be the establishment of the balance of plutonium

with the use of on1y a small numher of strategie points. If possible, only

such safeguards meuures were to be applied, which could be applied also

to future plants, constructed more suitable to the concept of strategie

points- ·establishedin -t1:-,7.-t -'J.=7,-L-:3;;.}.~. If,however,specialmeasures

should be necessary, it was to be tested, whether these measures were re

dundant in future plants as a result of the provision of tamperproof instru

ments and tight containments.

2. Wieh the resu1ts of the measurements at the different strategie points

2nd with the results of the calculated material balance the statements

developed in '-1_7 from a more theoretical point of view were to becorro

borated in the exercise. These statements to be established from the results

of the exercise were the probability of diversion and the risk of detection.

To demonstrate firstly the validity of these statements, the management of

ALKEM was to try to withdraw a certain amount of material from the stream

of plutonium during the campaign that was safeguarded. To make secondly

the exercise more realistic, the fact of this withdrawal and the &mount

withdrawu, unknown to the safeguard people, was to be detected only by

the methods of the material balance.

3. The state of development of the instruments nowadays available for safe

guardspurposes was to be demonstrated with respect to their mode of opera

tion and. tamperproofness.

4. Practica1 experience was to be gathered to permit judgement of the eifort

necessary for exercises like this one and for the proposed safeguards system

in general.

5. It was to be investigated, whether or not the operator's data could
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be used to establish the material balance according to the methods out

lined in [-3_7.

6. The importance of the different strategie points [-2_7 was to be cal

culated to establish priorities for the development of the different in

struments and methods.

1.2. Safeguards Measures.

Three types of safeguards measures have been defined for the exercise.

All measures, described in detail under 1.3. of this paper, have been

established in such a way that, on the one hand, the material balance could

be set up by only measuring the flow of plutonium at strategie points, i.e.

!!tll()'!~~l1(,)!!~dJ~~(,)! tJ1~.c3.~t~!~_lII()Jtb~_P!'9c:1\l!:t:!Q!l .. ~t:~P~ i.l)t:h~_mn~:J:' ~aJ."'t

(i.e. between the strategie points) of the plant. On the other hand, the

measures had to be non-intrusive on plant operation as far as possible.

Within these limits three types of measures have been set up as follows:

i. Measures for the execution of the material balance.

In this category all the plutonium input and output streams

were measured according to the principles of safeguarding nuclear

material at strategie points. These measures are listed in Table I

and are described in detail under 1.3. of this paper.

ii. Measures used to establish a certain degree of containment.

Within this first exercise it was not possible to establish

and maintain a complete containment as required in [-1_7
(i.e. a tight containment). This was on account of the specific

layout of the plant. Therefore only two containment measures were

set up namely identificationand sealing. The first one was per

formed to avoid or detect internal mixing of different types of

material, which occured for example after the final clean-out of

the plant. The sealing measures were set up to avoid recycling of
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the measured product. which in fact would be a very simple

possibility to falsify the material balance and hence camouflage

an internal diversion. the details of these containment measures

are presented in Table 11 and described further under 1.3.

iii. Table 111 contains the special measures. The reasons for the

introduction of these special measures are due to the specific

layout ofthe ALKEM plant. For example. it was not possible to

measure the input stream within the Pu-storage but in the first

box of the ceramic line. The transport of the material between

Pu-storage and this first box had to be safeguarded by observa

tion of the material transferred. This observation of the trans

port was a special measure. Another special measure was the

clean out of the plant atthebeginnirig cif tlii campaign co
establish well defined starting conditions. The details of these

special measures are described under the following point.

1.3. Plant layout and the Identification of the Strategie Points

1.3.1. Plant layout

The ALKEM fabrication plant is located on the premises of the Karlsruhe

Nuelear Research Center; in this plant 200 kg of Pu are handled annually

under commercial conditions. The layout of the plant is presented in Fig. 1

where it can be seen. that the plant is subdivided into different depart-

ments.

The functions of these departments are:

1. Plutonium storage.

The amount of Pu to be handled is stored here after arrival. This

storage is used also for intermediate storage during operation and.

thirdly, for final product storage before transportation.

2. Ceramic operations.

In the ceramic department the following steps of the operation are

performed:
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a. Weighing and sampling of the material

b. Calcination of the oxalat coming fram the waste recovery

and determination and regulation of the specific surface of

the powder

c. Miiing and homogenizing of Pu02 and U02

d. Pelletizing of the powder

e. Sintering of the pressed pellets

f. Breaking of defect pellets

3. Metallurgy

During the exercise this room was used only as the Iocation for the

calorimeter because this rocm is fully air conditioned.

4. Analytical Laboratory

The samples taken in the different departments are analyzed here for

production control.

5. Waste analysis and health physics

All waste streams are collected in this department, measured by the

neutron count method and separated into recoverable and non-recoverable

wastes. This room is also the station of the health physic personnei.

6. Waste recovery

The &mOunts of recoverable waste separated in the waste analysis

department are reprocessed in this department up to the oxalate step.

The oxalate is transported to the ceramic department to be calcined.

This department was not used for reprocessing of the material safe

guarded.

7. Caisson 1

In caisson 1 the sintered pellets are ground, controlled and assembled

into columns.
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8. Caisson 2

In caisson 2 the eo1umns are fi11ed into the eans. The eans are

we1ded and tested for 1eaks. The pins are transported to Pu-storage.

1.3.2. Identifieation of the Strategie Points

In Fig. 1 the strategie points or strategie areas are presented.

In identifying the strategie points two different sets of eriteria had

to be taken into aeeount:

i. Aeeording to the prineiples of the eontro1 of the flow

of fissile material at strategie points L-1_7 L-s_7. all the input

andou~pu~s~I'eamshadto-bemeasured.

ii. The layout of the plant and the avai1ability of the required

instruments had to be taken into aeeount. For examp1e, the only

hood, eontaining balanees was the glove box K 01/85; henee, this

box was identified as a strategie point.

In Table IV the strategie points are listed. Fig. 2 is a representation

of the f10w of fissile material through these strategie points. The des
\

eription of the strategie points end the measures estab1ished there are

given below.

1.3.2.1. First Strategie Point: Storage of Plutonium and Box 1/85

The two parts of this strategie point are located in different seetions

of the plant. However, they have to be eonsidered as one strategie point

because the analysis Süd and the serap stream

eou1d be guaranteed only by using both parts. For future p1ants it ean be

assumed, that this splitting of the first strategie point will not be

neeessary L-s_7, beeause a glove-box ean be made to be available in the

plutonium storage with the required instrumentation for input and scrap
analysis.
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At the ALKEM plant, the quantitative analysis of input and scrap streams

can be carried out only in box 1/85. Therefore, additional containment

measures and special measures had to be taken to guarantee that the input

stream came into this box. These measures are presented in Table V.

1.3.2.2. Second Strategie Point: Box CK 07/Cl

The principles of the safeguards system require the measurement of the

output streams. Normally and in future the calorimetric method and other

indirect methods [-5_7 being developed now will be used. At the conceptual

design stage and at the beginning of the exercise it was not clear, whether

or not the first prototype calorimeter which was constructed at that time)

would give sufficiently good results. In order to be sure that the material

balance could be closed in spite of a malfunction of the calorimeter, a stra

tegie Roint was installed tomeasJ,J.rethe_~ontentofRlutßniumoLthe

pellets. The box CK 07/Cl is the last point, where the plutonium is in a

directly accessible form and therefore this point was selected. In the

course of the exercise it turned out that the calorimeter worked reliable

and with sufficient accuracy but the check of the accuracy of the calori

metric measurements eould be carried out only with the results of the

y-spectroscopy of the measurement of the pellets in box CK 07/Cl. The

measures used at this strategie point are presented in Table VI.

1.3.2.3. Third Strategie Point: Calorimeter

The calorimeter was installed in room 60, which is the only room fully air

conditioned. The final product in form of pins were measured by the calo

rimetric methode For various reasons the results of the calorimetry were

less accurate than the results of the y-spectroscopy, as is shown under

6.4. However, the results of the calorimetry were able to indieate that

between strategie points 2 and 3 material was neither withdrawn nor added.

The measures used at this strategie point and the measures for safing the

measured waste are presented in Table VIII.

1.3.2.4 Fourth Strategie Point: Analysis of the Waste in Room 89

This strategie point also was fixed by the layout of the plant. A counting

deviee for spontaneous and a,n neutrons was used to provide the necessary

analysis of the waste. The measures used at this strategie point and the

measures for safing the measured waste are presented in Table VIII.

1.4 Description of the Produetion Campaign

The data of the production campaign safeguarded during the exercise are
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given in Table IV. The order concerned the production of 200 kg of ceramic

material, i.e. 200 kg of U-Pu mixed oxide fuel pins with a Pu concentra

tion of 2.3 %.

2. The Course of the Exereise

2.1. Deseription of the instruments

Under this paragraph the instruments used during this exereise and their

mode of operation are deseribed.

2.1.1. Input and Serap Analysis

The instruments and methods for the input and serap analysis at the first

strategie point, box 1/85, were balanees and ehemical ana1yses. The first

balance was a balance with a range of 4 kg and an aeeuraey of < 0.1 g

(type: Mettier K 4 T ) and the seeond balance had a range of 100 g with an

aeeuraey of < 1 mg (type: Mettler 46 T ). Before and during the exercise

these two balances were gauged with high preeision weights and no signifi

eant differenee was deteeted. The methods of ehemical analyses performed

by the Institute of Radioehemistry were the AGO-method and the Coulorimetry.

The results and a deseription of the statistical analysis of these methods

are given in Chapter 6. Further details of the experienees gained at this

strategie point are given under 2.2.

2.1.2. Gamma-Spectroseopy

r-spectroseopy was used to measure the amount of plutonium in the produet

(pellet) stream. Because of tue large number of pellets produced (ca. 12000)

a special sampling method was developed and used. More details of the statis

tieal analysis are given in Chapter 6, in this paragraph, the apparatus

as sueh and the mode of operation is deseribed.

The y-speetrometer is shown in Fig. 3. The y-rays of one single pellet are

eounted with the use of a NaI erystal and registered by a multiehannel deviee.

The multiehannel deviee eontained 400 ehannels, with whieh the y-ray speetrum

was measured between 300 and 460 keV. In this range of the speetrum the peaks

of Pu-239 (385 kV average) and U-237 (333 keV) were measured.
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The concentration of U-237 on the one hand depends on the time elapsed

between the last irradiation and the measurement. Due to the short half-

life of U-237 of 6.75 d and due to the fact that more than 70 d have passed,

i.e. more than 10 half-lives, this first dependence on the U-237 concentration

could be neglected. On the other hand the equilibrium concentration of U-237

depends linearly on the Pu-24l concentration. As it was foudd by mass-spectro

metrical analyses of the input stream, that the isotopic composition was homo

geneous, the Pu-24l concentration in the same way as the Pu-239 concentra

tion reflected the total amount of Pu in the respective pellet. Therefore,

the pulses generated by the U-237 could be used as a relative measure of

the Pu content of a pellet together with the pulses generated by the Pu-239.

That means, the whole number of pulses between 300 and 460 could be used as

that relative measure. 1t was assumed, firstly, that the number of these

pulses was proportional to tbe ~ou~t of P\1 !11 a Penet ClJld., secC>Il<lly, that

the Pu was homogeneously distributed in the respective pellet. The last assump

tion could be tested and accepted by the statistical means described in 6.2.

The first assumption is due to [-6_7.

The measurement procedure was set up as follows:

i. A random sample of 30 pellets was drawn from each batch of

pellets, which contained ca. 600 pellets.

ii. Each of these 30 pellets was measured in three different

positions and one background measurement was taken between

each pellet measurement.

iii. One of these 30 pellets measured was separated as the standard

pellet for chemical analysis.

iv. This standard pellet was measured 30 times with one background

measurement between each measurement.

v. The standard pellet of the first batch was kept in the box snd was

measured prior to the measurements of each batch to detect possible

shifts of the instrument.

The principle of the determination of the Pu-content of each batch was this:

The combination of a relative measurement by y-spectroscopy of randomly
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sampled pellets vith an absolute measuremeut by ehemieal analysis alloved

a ealeulation of the Pu-eontent of eaeh bateh of pellets. The prineiples

of the statistieal analysis of these measurements are outlined in paragraph 6.3.

2.1.3. Calorimeter

The ealorimetrie method was used in the exereise to determine the amount

of plutonium in the final produet, the pins. The results of the ealorimetry

eould be eheeked to a eertain degree by testing these results against the

results of the y-speetroseopy. This testing proeedure and the evaluation

of the results of the ealorimetry are given in Chapter 6; in this paragraph,

only the intrument and the method of measurement are deseribed.

The prineiples of ealorimetry are well known and often applied to the measure

ments of beat liuxes. Calor'imetij em De used älSötö measure theheat flux

generated by the a-deeay of plutonium and Am:-24l in Pu-eontaining fuel. For

a known isotopie eomposition (incl. Am:-24l) of the fuel, the amount of Pu

ean be ealeulated from the heat flux generated by the different isotopes of

Pu end by ~241.

The principle of the first pin-calorimeter used during the exereise is shown

in Fig. 4. The device consisted of two ehambers, the measurement-ehamber and

the eomparison-ehamber, enclosed in a vater bath vith eonstant temperature.

In these chambers, the heat flux indueed by a-deeay of the Pu and Am-24l in

the pins generates a potential differenee in the thermoeouples vhieh surround

the ehambers and are connected in series. The potential differenee ean either

be measured separately for eaeh ehamber by a miero-voltmeter or the poten

tial differenees of both ehambers can be ~alanced in a Wheatstone-bridga.

The measuring time is the time required for an equilibrium of the respective

heat fluxes of the two chambers to be established.

A typical curve of such a measurement drawn by the recorder attached to

the Wheatstone-bridge is shown in Fig. 5. The interesting figure is the

difference in L-mV_7 between the heat flux of the measurement chamber and

the comparison ehamber; this measured value can either be taken from the

record curve, or ean be ascertained directly by measuring the voltage of

eaeh ehamber.

NOrmally and in future applications a heating device will be installed in

the comparison ehamber. For this first application of this prototype
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ea10rimeter three steps of operation were performed:

1. Relative measureaent

ODe standard bateh eontaining 10 long pins was seleeted

and against this standard bateh all the other batehes were

measured.

2. The standard bateh was gauged by means of a heating deviee

(e1eetrieal resistanee) installed in the measurement ehamber.

3. The two ehambers were balaneed agai11st eaeh other by heating

deviees in eaeh ehamber whieh were heated up with the same

power input.

The statistieal evaluation of the resu1ts of the measurements

-ind ehe discussiön öfthe sources oferror iIid öf tnereriäoirity

of the instruments are given in paragraphs 6 and 4. Further details

about the measurements are given in 2.2.

2.1.4. The Neutron Counter

The neutron counter was used during the exereise to determine the Pu-eontent

of the waste stream. Two types of waste entered this strategie point, i.e.

liquid waste fromthe ehemieal analyses and dry waste, e.g. eontaminated

paper.

These two types were measured by the neutron counter and separated into

reeoverable and non-reeoverable waste. The instrument and the two steps of

operation are deseribed in this paragraph. The prineiples of the neutron

eounting deviee are shown in Fig. 6. The spontaneous and the a,n-neutrons

of the Pu-eontaining waste are moderated by the paraffin bed, whieh surrounds

the BF3-counting tubes. The neutrons eaused n,a-reactions with the boron

in the BF3-eounting tubes and these a-partieles were eounted. The FRT 4064

counter registered the pulses and printed the number of pulses in a given

period of time.

At the beginning of the exereise the instrument was standardized first.

This was done by measuring several batehes of waste with a Pu-content,

determined by weighing and ehemieal analysis i-6.5_7.

The procedure of measurement was set up in this way: Each bateh of waste

was measured five times, and afterwards the background also was measured
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five times. With the statistical procedure described in 6.5. the amounts

of Pu in the respective batches of waste were calculated.

2.2. Course of the exercise and Measurements at the Different Strategic

Points

The time schedule of the activities at the different stratetic pcints is

given in Fig. 7.

2.2.1. During the first phase of the exercise the fissionab1e material

arrived at Karlsruhe and the personnel of the exercise was trained. The

plutonium was sealed in the Pu-storage in the manner sho~ in Fig. 8.

2.2.2. The second phase elf Ehe exerc.ise was ehe clam-out from the plant

of the material processed before the exercise. This clean-out was performed

to provide weIl defined starting conditions. The clean-out was checked by

controlling the books of the ALKEM company. In retrospect, this phase 11

was redundant to a certain degree because it was possib1e to carry out the

separation between material under safeguards and that not under safeguards

with sufficient accuracy by mass-spectrometrical analysis due to the speci

fie, unique isotopic composition of the safeguarded material. Bowever, this

information was not available at the beginning of the exercise and this is

why this phase 11 was performed.

2.2.3. During phase 111 the following measures and activities were per

formed:

i. Analysis of the input stream at the first strategie point.

The amount of plutonium to be processed during the exercise

was transported to box 1/85. Then the material was hümogenized

by mixing, was weighed, and the sampies for the chemical analy

sis were drawn out, one samp1e for ALKEM and one sampie for safe

guards purposes. Unfortunately, unexpected difficulties arose

during this sampling procedure and therefore the sampling was

repeated in such a way that the total amount was divided into

three batches from which one sampie each was drawn. This was

done to check both the chemical analyses and the sampling

procedure. The second reason for this repetition was due to

major shipper-receiver difference (ca. 50 g) found during
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the first samp1ing; this shipper-receiver difference was

discovered also in the second sampling. Afterwards the

input material was transported back to the Pu storage. From

there it was removed in accordance with the requirements of

production.

ii. Preparation of the standards for the neutron counter and

calibration of the neutron counter.

The standards were prepared from broken pellets of the first

sintered batch of the production. This preparation consisted of

three steps:

1. Milling and homogenizing of the broken pellets.

2. ldentification of the material as safeguarded

material by mass-spectrometrical analysis and

determination of the Pu-concentration by chemi

cal analysis.

3. Weighing of four batches vith increasing amounts

of Pu and scattering of the material into paper

and plastic hags.

With these standards the neutron counter was calibrated. The

statistical procedure is outlined in 6.4.

After calibration the waste stream was analyzed in a more or less

continuous activity up to the end of phase V.

iii. Installation and test runs of the y-spectrometer.

During phase 111 the y-spectrometer was installed in box CK o7/cl

and several test runs were performed.
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2.2.4. Phase IV of the exercise consisted of three main activities:

i. The pellets produced were measured by r-spectroscopy

according to the procedure described in 2.1.

ii. The waste stream was analyzed.

iii. The calorimeter was tested and finished with the

first pins produced.

During phase IV all production steps in the ceramic department and all

stages of pin production were performed.

2.2.5. Phase V of the exercise, the last phase, consisted of four

activities:

i. The scrap produced during the production was hpmogenized
c\

and analyzed by weighing and chemical analysis\l

ii. The Pu-content of the pins was determined by c~lorimetry.

Somedifficulties arose in measuring the pins by calorimetry

due to the fact that the calorimeter was a prototype device.

For example, it was planned to measure each batch of 10 long

pins or 33 short pins in the measurement chamber against

the heating device in the comparison chamber. Unfortunately,

the heating device did not work reliably as weIl as the

measuring time wasitoo long. Therefore, the measuring proce

dure was divided in three steps (see 2.1.):

l./Relative measurement of lall pius against a
I

referehce bundle~

2. Gauging the reference bundle by measuring against

the heating device.

3. Balancing of the two chambers with one heating device

in each chamber.

The reason why the measuring time played an important role

at this point was that within only 2 1/2 weeks all pins had
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to be measured because of the fixed term of delivery

of pins to the customer.

iii. The plant management was required to perform a final clean-out

of the plant for inventory taking. A certain amount of dust

was found and this dust was ana1yzed and identified in the

first strategie point. It was found L-see 4.1_7 that not

the who1e quantity could pertain to material safeguarded

during the exercises; a certain amount must have been due

to the production campaign processed before.

iv. The final measurements of the waste stream, i.e. the waste

coming from the chemical analyses were performed.

After the end of the practical part of the exercise results were evaluated

by the methods shown in Chapter 3.

2.3. Methods used for Data Collection

The system for the collection of data measured at the different strategie

points was set up according to two objectives:

1. All data of the measurements and all measures performed had to be

registered to establish a permanent record of the results.

2. The way of data collection and especially the forms used were

arranged so, that the forms could be transformed directly into

punched cards as an input for the computer program. It was

planned to carry out the whole material balance and the statistics

cf the time spent by the safeguard personnel by means of a special

computer program. This was performed to avoid unnecessary errors in

transferring the measured data to input forms and to minimize the

effort of calculating the material balance.

Unfortunately, the effort required to write the cGmputer program was re1ative

ly high and moreover the material balance was calculated by hand in addition

to the calculations by the computer to provide an accurate check of all

the results.
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However, it could be shown that it is useful to calculate the material

balance at strategie points with the aid of a computer. It became clear

also, that the full advantage of such a computerized system will not

be attained for small exercises but for larger ones or for the final

safeguards systemusing the concept of strategie points.

In Fig. 8 and 9 two typical forms are presented, the first one for the

input and scrap analysis L-Fig. 8_7 and the second one for the y-spectros

copy L-Fig. 9_7.

3. Surveyof the Statistical Analysis of the Measurements

3.1. Introduction

The statistical methods used for the statistical analysis are based on the theoty

of estimation and the theory of testing statistical hypotheses both of which

are well known in the Held of mathematical statistics.To apply these

theories a number of definitions and assumptions have to be made and the

principle of the material balance has to be shown from a statistical point

of view. The objective of the statistical analysis of the exercise as well

as one objective of the whole exercise was to verify, in a practical appli

cation, the statements made in L-l_1 from a more fundamental point of view.

The principle of the material balance carried out in the exercise was this:

The throughput measurement was carried out by measuring and analyzing all

the input and output streams. The inventory taking as required in L-l_7
did not consist in a set of activities but in the definition of a time date.

The operator stated at September 19 that the plant was empty, i.e. that

the production had been finished. Therefore, the process inventory was

considered to be zero as the result of inventory taking. This type of inven

tory taking can be assumed to be accurate, because any material still in the

plant would be declared by the safeguards people as diverted (of course

with a certain probability).

For statements about diversion according to the principles in L-l_/,

three models for the practical evaluation of the probability of diversion

and of the risk of detection have been developed and considered.

The first of these models is based on the Bayes' approach to statistical

inference. With this model the statements from'L- 1_1 can be verified in a
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eomplete manner. Unfortunately, this Bayesian method ean be applied with

advantage only, if two conditions are furfilled:

i. Itmust have been shown that the material remaining in aplant ean be

regarded as a random variable. This means, for example, that the material

unaeeounted for is a random variable.

ii. The probability distribution (the prior probability distribution)

of the random variable, i.e. the material remaining, must be

known.

For the first exereise no data were available to test and meet these two

conditions and so the Bayesian method could not be applied. but only the

Bayesian model with vague prior information, whieh gives the smne results
as _~11C! IIl~!l1Q~ ()J ~()l1.HggncJ~ intervals.
The seeond model L-s_7 is based on a purely testing procedure. The prineiple

is that the data of the throughput measurements a.e evaluated in such a

way that at least two independent sets of throughput measurements can be

formed. With the first set of the theoughput measurements a hypothesis

i8 developed about the amount diverted and with the second set this hypo

thesis is tested. The main difference between the first and the seeond model

lies in the fact, that by the seeond model the probability of diversion

eannot be evaluated direetly. This is on aCeount of tbe reason, that the seeond

model eannot uae the prior information at all, i.e. in the way this can

be used by the first model. However, some practieal diffieulties arose in

applying this model to the exereise:

i. The variances of the different instruments must be known, i.e.

the data themselves cannot be used to test the measurement

errorsof the instruments.

ii. For a sma!! number of repetitions of eaeh measurement, as was

the ease, the areas of acceptance of the non-diversion hypothesis

would have been too large.

This means, that the second model could not be used for the evaluation

of the statements, because firstly, uo quantitative knowledge about the

aceuraeies of the instruments was available apriori and, secondly,

because some measurements could not be repeated. Henee, it would not

have been possible to establish two independent sets of throughput

measurements.
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The third model uses an estimation procedure based on the theory of

confidence intervals. Here, only the principles will be outlined. The

result of a material balance consists of two quantities. Firstly, it

consists of an estimate X about the material unaccounted for, which may

have been diverted or simply may have been forgotten by the operator inside

a plant. Secondly, the result consists of the variance 0
2 of X or the

estimate 52 of a2
• The estimate s2 can be calculated in such a way, that

1'f S2 1'S used for 0
2 , a2 1'S 1 h S2 1 ' 1 • f h 'arger t an on y 1n -y 4 0 tecases 1n

the long run, which means

> 2o ) • 1 - Y

The model contains two steps:

1. Construction of a socalied confidence interval at a choosen

level P.

2. The calculation of the risk.

L
The details of these two steps are described in 3.2.

The probability P, the confidence l~vel, can be defined as probability

of diversion, but only before the analysis. After construction of the

confidence interval this probability P becomes a likelihood of diversion

according to the usual definition of probability. The risk of diversion,

which in principle is a probability statement prior to the decision about

the statements on diversion, can be calculated with this model also. The

calculus of the material balance including the statements is developed

in this paragraph with the aid of this third model.

The calculation of the throughput measurement required a large number

of additional statistical tests and other methods outlined in the appendix (6.)

These additional tests were necessary because no or only a vague knowledge

about the errors of the measurements by instruments was available before

use of the instruments and analytical methods within the exercise.

3.2 Calculation of the Material Balance and of the Statements

3.2.1 After determination of the estimates of the true values of the

respective input and output streams as weIL as the respective variances,

as shown in the appen~ixt the estimate of the material balance can be
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calculated very easily:

M .. 1: A M
i tot.

i 1

2
1::

2
GM • °M

i tot.
1

(3.2.1)

L-i all input and output streams_l

A•
1

..
1 if Mtot • is the estimate of the input stream

1

1 elsewhere

where

M

2
° M

Mtot.
:1

...

..

..

..

the estimate of the material balance or the
estimate of the so-called MUF

the variance of M

the results of

input analysis
scrap analysis
waste analysis snd
either y-spectroscopy or calorimetry

the variances for the respective M •
tot.

1.

The result obtained with the use of Y-spectrosoopy has been calculated to:

.. 48.38 gms

.. 8.09 gms

and on the basis of the calorimetry

... 44.19 gms

.. 16.85 gms.

Both the resu1ts are not significantly different, as can be seen immediately

because both the estimates He inside of the .:!:. 1- ° ranges of esch other.

Due to the higher accuracy, the first value was taken to represent the

result of the material balance to be used for calculations of the state

ments. The second resu1t M2 was used as a confirmation that the first
result is correct as weIl as no diversion occured between the second and

the third strategie point.
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3.2.2 For the ealeulation of the statements established in 1-I_/the follow
ing methods were used. • The prineipal idea of this proeedure LS deseribed

in 3.1. For praetieal purposes, as in the ease of the exereise.

a method direetly based on the theory of eonfidenee intervals ean be applied,

beeause of the one-to-one eorrespondenee between testing proeedures and the

eonstruetion of confidenee intervals. By means of the method of eonfidenee

intervals the probability of diversion ean be established as follows:

If one asserts that the interval I • (M - u{P).oM' M + U{P)· 0M) covers the

real amount ~ diverted, I will inelude ~ with the probability P. This pro

bability P represents the probability of diversion as established in ~l_l,

but only from an apriori point of view. With a fixed, i.e. measured

quantity M, the diversion of at least I u • M - U{P)· 0M ean be stated only

with the likelihood of diversion P. For this exercise, the lower boundarv

öftl:H~~i:nterval I wascaleulated fOT:" d-iffet:"ent li.kelihoods.

The quantity M was assumed to be distributed aeeording to a normal distri

bution, firstlYJ on aecount of the knowledge of the normality of the different

M and, secondly, the eentral limit theorem. Therefore, for fixed P,tot.
the lower boundary of the amount deelared as diverted was calculated:

(3.2.2)

with

u (P) • the fraetile of the normal distribution n{O,l) at

the entry P.

Risk of Deteetion.

In contrast to the probability (likelihood) of diversion, the risk of detee

tion represents a probability in the striet mathematical sense. The eondi

tion of evaluatiq the risk of detection is the knowledge of the amount

diverted, because the risk represents a statement either of the operator

or the system designer '-I I. As can be shown, the risk of detection

(or the probability of deteetion as it is called in 1-8_/) can be calcu

lated by:

where

+ U (P). "M - ") (3.2.3)
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• the value of the normal distribution at the fractile X

• the actual amount diverted.

The results presented in 4.2. have been calculated with Equ. 3.2.2 and 3.2.3.

4. Results of the ExercLse

4.1 Material Balance

The results of the material balance are shown in Table XVIII.The material

balance was obtained by subtracting the estimates for the respective true

values of the different output streams from that of the input-stream L-see

3.2_7. The variances have been summed up, too, to obtain the variance of

the difference between input and output, i.e. the material balance.

One point should be remarked in addition to Table XVIII,namely the amount

of plutonium contained in that scrap material piled up during the final

clean out. After homogenization of the material the amount of plutonium

cnntained in this scrap material has bean determined by chemical analysis

te be 13 g. However, by mass-spectrometrical analysis, which was carried

out to identify the material as belonging to the safeguarded campaign,

it was detected that the isotopic composition differed significantly. The

values found in that scrap are given in Table XIX. A cmmparison of the

resu1ts with these of the campaign (PLATR) and those of the campaign pro

cessed before (SNEAK), proved the share of PLATR-plutonium in that scrap

to be 6.5 g. The method used to calculate this value can be found in L-10_7.
For the product stream, the results of y-spectroscopy are listed together

with the results of calorimetry. It is obvious that both results da not

differ significantly, though the resült oi calorimetr~ has a much larger

standard deviation due to the difficulties described in 6.4. which were

caused by the prototype quality of thecalorimeter used. Therefore, in this

exercise, calorimetry was used mainly as a containment measure to assure,

that no material could have been diverted between the pellet-sampling point

and the final product.
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4.2. Statements about diversion

The statementscabout diversion are listed in Table xx. The probabilities

(likelihoods) of diversion were calculated according to the principles

mentioned in 3.2.

The actual amount of Pu withdrawn by ALKEM authorities during the exercise

was 42 gms of plutonium. This actual amount withdrawn lies within the 1-0

range of the material balance. On the other hand, it was possible to state

(of course without any knowledge of the amount withdrawn) that vith 95 %

probability ~ 35.06 gms of Pu had been diverted from the process stream.

The risk of the:,operator can be calculated by 'he straight-foreward procedure

shown in 3.2. The risks of the operator for different amounts are indicated

in Table XX together with thecorresponding probabiHtiesof diversion.

In the diversion of 42 gms the risk of the operator of detection was relative

1y high, or more preeisely, in withdrawing 42 gms, the operator runs a re

latively high risk of .detection ~, that a fairly large fraction of the amount

withdrawn could be stated as diverted with a significant high probability

of diversion. Hence, the operator did not take a significant low risk (~ 10%).

The ratio S • E/aE, which is a measure of the significance to a certain

degree was found to be S ... 6 and therefore the fact of diversion could be

detected beyond any doubts. For instance, the operator ran a risk of 21.8 %,

that vith probability (likelihood) 95 % > 35 gms (i.e. 83 % of the amount

withdrawn) could have been declared as diverted. This risk of 21.8 % is not

significantly small and therefore, from Cl statistical point of view, the

result (the fraction stated as having been diverted) cannot be called a

rare event.

4.3 Effort involved in the Exercise

Ib Table XXI, the efforts invobTed in the different safeguards activities

are presented. These efforts are divided into three groups:

1. Man-hours spent for the safegcard activities inside the ALKEM plant

The effort expressed in man-hours is presented as a function of the

strategie points. By far the largest fraction wasspent on

y-speetroscopy~ i.e. 53 %. The main reason was that two persona were

necessary to carry out the y-spectroscopy. In future~ the eifort spent
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on y-speetroseopy will no longer be required beeause the pins

or subassemblies will be measured by ealorimetry only.

2. Effort on ehemieal analyses

The number of ehemieal analyses aeeording to the different streams

is indieated in the Part b of Table XXI. The main fraetion of the

effort (66.7 %) was spent on analyses of the standard pellets of

y-speetroseopy also.

3. Effort on mass-speetroseopie analyses

In Part e of Table XIX the number of mass-speetroseopie analyses

is listed. As mentioned in ehapter 1, these analyses were required

for

i. Identifieation of material as being material under

sifeguards.

ii. Determination of the value of the heat flux of the

material for ealorimetry.

For the latter purpose, the results of all analyses were taken into

aeeount. However, with known aeeuraey of the aass-speetrometer, at

least five analyses meutioned in Table XX! would have been neeessary.

During the first and the second phase of the exereise four ~mhers of

the safeguards group were present at the strategie points. After the start

ing period, this number eould be redueed to two persons throughout the months

of August and September, when some of the main aetivities were perforaed.

4.4 Relative Importanee of the Strategie Points

As shown in {-2_7, the standard deviations of the estimates of true values

for the different material streams ean be regarded as an index of the im

portanee of the respeetive strategie points. However, in establishing

eomparable quantities, the effort involved in obtaining the different

standard deviations must be taken into aeeount.
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As an extention of L-2_7 one ean define the importanee I:

I ..

where

l~ · O.1 1
(4.4.2)

Ai • the effort to obtain 0i

o. • the standard deviation at the strategie point i.
1

The relative importanee of the strategie points is defined as:

Z. • I.1 1

m

IL-
i···l

I.
1

(m .. number of strategie points)

(4.4.3)

As a first approximation the following figures were introdueed to ealeulate

A:

1 man-hour • 10 eost units

1 ehem.analysis .. 100 eost units

1 mass-speetr.
analysis • 250 eost units

The relative importanee ean be interpreted as follows:

It may be seen from Table XXII, too, that the index o. fJl: inereases
1 1

linearly with inereasing standard deviation O' and inereases by square
1

root with inereasing effort A.• Since the objeetive of any safeguards
1

system is to reduee the effort or the standard deviation, the absolute

value of this index gives an idea on the work to be performed in improving

the properties of the system or improving the soealled eost-effeetiveness.

This means, that this index indieates a measure of the improvement to be

performed at the different strategie points. The higher the value of this

index, the higher is the importanee of the respeetive strategie point with

respeet to future improvement. The quantity Z ean therefore be eonsidered

to give a measure of the relative importanee of the various strategie

points.
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These fractions Z. were ealeulated and are shown in Table XXII. Aeeording
1

to the experienees made in this exereise. the improvement of either the

aceuraey of the ealorimetry or the eosts of the mass-speetrometrieal

analyses in relation to the other eosts has the greatest influenee

on the improvement of the properties of the system considered in this

exereise. Likewise it ean be seen from Table XXII that the importanee of

-ehe waste analysis was found to be relatively low.

5. Conelusions

In aeeordance with the objeetives outlined in 1.1., the following eonelu

sions ean be drawn:

h The results oithe exercise show thepossibility of safeguarding

a batch eampaign exelusively at strategie points in an existing

plant. The special measures performed were only necessary because

of the specific layout of the ALKEM plant, in the future these

measures will be redundant.

ii. The material balance could be established vith fairly small

measuring accuracies; hence. the diver~ion of a small quantity

could be detected with a high probability, i.e. about 80 %

of the material withdrawn could be stated as having been diverted

with a probabilityof 95 %.

iii. The effort required for this first exercise was relatively large.

However, this effort cannot be extrapolated to future exercises

or the safeguards system as such because, firstly, the necessary

manpower will be significantly ( ~50 %) reduced due to the absence

of Y-spectromet~y and. secondly. because more experience with the

instruments will be available, i.e. the hypotheses about the accuracies

of the instruments will be given.

iv. The state of development of the instruments used can be regarded

as being fairly sufficient for relatively small plants, but only

sufficient as to their accuracies. As to the tamper-resistance the

different activities in the framework of the SpFK project for the

development of the instrumentation are absolutely necessary. From
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the results, the relative importance, the priorities for these

deve10pments cou1d be obtained, i.e. the highest priority has to

be given,to the ca10rimetry. A surprising resu1t was the fact,

that the analysis of the waste stream cou1d be estab1ished to a

satisfactory degree with a mean accuracy of 8 %. So that a high

priority for the improvement of the accuracy of this stream will

not be necessary.

v. During the exercise, the ALKEM company spent approximately 150 man

hours on the exercise. On the other hand, the resu1ts of the waste

analysis, on which 120 hours were spent by the safeguards personnel,

could be used by the ALKEM people for their own material balance

without further effort if any. One can state therefore, that no

actual disturbance of thep1ant's operation tookp1ace duringthe

exercise.
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6. Appendix: Statistica1 Analysis of the Measurements

6.1. Definitions and Assumptions

For the statistical analysis, a number of definitions and assumptions

have been made:

1. The parameters of a distribution function or of the related

density function are represented by Greek letters. These parameters

are the true values (normally unknown) underlying a measurement.

The mean value and the variance of the normal distribution are

represented by \..l and (J2, respectivelYl The normal dis.tribution
2is referred to as n (\..l,O ).

:2. Theest~matesorsta.tistic_~ (c:~J..C:\11a~~<i from a sami>le) of the

parameters of a distribution are represented by Latin letters.
2The estimates for the parameters of n (\..1,0 ) are represented by

X and S2, respectively.

3. It ia assumed throughout the whole statistical analysis that st

least the mean va1ues Xof a sample from the different measurements

are distributed according to n (\..1,0
2). This assumption holds, on

the one hand, due to the central limit theorem and, on the'>other

hand, because of the assymptotic norma1ity of maximum likelihood

estimates, which are used to estimate the parameters of the res

pective measurements distribution. The assumption about normal

variates has several consequences:

i. The mean value X of a sampie of size n of observations
2belonging to n (\..1'0 ) is distributed according to

0
2

n (11. - ).-- ,~. n .

ii. The ratio n. 52
/0

2, where 0
2 is the true variance and s2

the variance of a sample of size n, is distributed accord

ing to a x2distribution with n-l degrees of freedom.

iii.
2 2 2 2The ratio SI/52' where 51 and 82 are variances of samples

with sizes n t and n2, respectively, is distributed accord

ing to an F-distribution with nt-l and nZ-l degrees of

freedom.
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4. In general, it is assumed, that different measurements are independent

of each other. However, this assumption has been tested at different

stages of the analysis. The measure by which independence can be

tested, is a test for zero of the so called correlation coefficient.

However, the acceptance of the hypothesis of a correlation coeffi

cient having the value zero is only a necessary condition of inde

pendence but no sufficient condition is established in cases were

normal distributions cannot be assumed for single measurement. As

only the correlation coefficient is tested, a certain degree of

assumption remains for the establishment of the independence of

different measurements.

s. In testing hypotheses at the different steps of the statistical

analysis ~hepl"obabilityof the el"l"or of the fil"st type was defined

to be~ 5 %. This is a usual value in applications of statistical

methods. The formal procedure of a statistical test normally con

tains two steps, firstly the calculation of a critical region

(whose limit is the confidence limit) for a specific hypothesis

and secondly the rejection of the hypothesis, if the value to be

tested belongs to the critical region. The alternative to the

rejection of a hypothesis is defined as the acceptance of the

hypothesis and this definition becomes more and more customary

in the literature about statistics.

6. Normally, the term accuracy is not used in statistics to describe

measurement errors either of the random or the systematic type.

Therefore, this expression is not used in this paper either. An

error of a measurement can be divided into a random error and

a systematic error. The random error is named either standard

deviation, which is the

is an absolute error, or coefficient of variation, which is the

standard deviation divided by the corresponding mean value. The

systematic error is called systematic error or bias.
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6.2. Statistical Evaluation of the Results of the Chemical Analyses

Chemical analyses were required for determination of the Pu-contents at

different stages of the exercise. These stages were in particular:

i. Analyses of the input material with a Pu concentrationof

about 87 % and one batch with 69 %.

ii. Analyses of the standards of y-spectroscopy with a Pu

concentration around 2 %.

iii. Analyses of the standards of the neutron counter, in which

scrap with a Pu concentration of about 2 % was scattered.

iv. Analyses of the scrap material with a Pu concentration of

about 2 %.

From prior experience of the chemical laboratory, the Institute for Radio

chemistry, it was known, that it could not be assumed, that the standard

deviations of the chemical analyses were the same for different Pu-concen

trations. This hypothesis could be verified by the calculations. Therefore,

the evaluation was made for the two different levels of concentration, i.e.

87 and 2 % respectively. The evaluation at each level of concentration con

sisted of five steps:

6.2.1. Test for equal variance of the different analyses.

6.2.2. Test for independence of the different analyses.

6.2.3. Analysis of Variance with all the analyses of the

respective concentration level.

6.2.4. Test for acceptance of the hypotheses, if any, about

the random error.

6.2.5. Calculation of the estimates of the mean values and of

the combined variance for the different streams.

These procedures contain only the analysis of the random component of th€

analytical error. It was assumed that no bias had to be taken into aCCQunt
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because of the ca1ibration of the chemica1 analyses by standards.

The five steps mentioned above will be out1ined as an example of the

evaluation of the input stream.

The input stream consisted of 4 batches. From each batch a sample was

drawn out. Each samp1e was analysed, and each analysis consisted of at

least 3 independent determinations. With the results of these analyses,

as shown in Table X, the first steps were performed as described below.

In Table X the values of the different sampie means values Xi' sample

variances s~, and coefficients of variation~. were ca1culated.
1 1

6.2.1. Tests for equal Variance were performed by F-tests.

The resu1~s of these tests are shown in Table XI. The test uses the fact,

that the ratio of two sampie variances is distributed according to an

F-distribution, if the distributions from which the sampies are drawn are

normal ones with the same variance. In Tab1e XI the critica1 values for

the ratio of the sampie variances S~ (i = 1,2,3,4) and the actual values
l.

of these ratios are listed. As shown there, all the actual ratios are by

far less than the critical ratios and, therefore, the hypothesis can be

accepted at the 95 % level, that the variance of the four batches has

the same value.

This value of the variance is as yet unknown, it is shown only that the

same laboratory made the same random error in analyzing the four batches.

The estimate of the variance i8 calculated in step 3.

6.2.2. Test for Indepenaence of the Four Batches

Tbe test consists in testing the correlation coefficient p to be zero for

all the 6 pairs of the four batches. To perform this test, the estimate

r for the different batches had to be calculated by:

r ..
1J

i,t:j

...

min(.n.,n ) [1 •

2:. J (X.
K

- X.)
1 1

K· 1

s.. S.
1 J

(6.2.1)
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For a calculation of the estimates r .. the sample sizes have to be equal.
1J

Since they are not equal for the input analyses, a subset of the larger

samples-was chosen by an additional random experiment, Le. by random numbers.

For example to calculate r 13 , from batch 1, two observations have been dropped

by random numbers.

The statistic:

T.. ,.. r .. 11 min (n.,n.)-2
1J 1J ~ 1 J

(6.2.2)

follows at-distribution with f • min (n.,n.)-2 degrees of freedom for p = O.
1 J

The results of the test are shown in Table XII. With these results the hypo

thesis can be accepted. thai: Ehe resU:l1:s öf the analyses areunco1"1"elated,

i.e. independent. The property of independence is necessary for step 6.2.5

to be carried out.

6.2.3. Analysis of Variance

In the third step, a so called Analysis of Variance was carried out. The

objective was to calculate estimates of the mean values p., and of the
1.

variance 0
2 of the fourbatches. It has beentested above that all the

four batches bave the same but unknown variance 0
2, which is the supposition

of the method used here. It can be shown, that the estimates X. for
1.

lJ.(i'" 1, ••• 4) are given by:
1.

n.
1.

X. •
1 L- (X•• )

1. n. 1.J
1. j •

and the estimate for
2 by:0

4 n.
22 L ts •

1 (X •• -X-:">
I 4(n-l) 1.J 1.

i • 1 j ,.. 1

( 6.2.3)

where

n
1

• 7;

4

L
i ,.. 1

n.
1

are the different sampie sizes.
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The results of the Analysis of Variance are listed in Table XIII, the esti-
. 2 - -2

mate of the var1ance was found to be SI - 0.0320 L%_1 •

6.2.4. Before the exercise it was known that the coefficient of variation

of the chemical analyses would be better than 0.2 % for a high concentration

of plutonium.

Hence, this value of = 0.2 % has been taken as the hypothesis to be tested

against the result of the Analysis of Variance. But each analysis i contains

a number of n. different observations and the result of the analysis of
1

variance is the estimate of the variance of each element of the analyses.

Therefore the variance of the analyses had to be divided by the number n.
1

of the observations and, therefore, the ratio:

- 2
_4J!l-J)§r

qi - 2
n. • a.

1 1

is distributed according to x2 with 4(n-l) degrees of freedom. The results

of the test at the 95 % eonfidence level are shown in Table XIV. The result

of the test shows that analyses of batches 1, 2 and 3 have a significantly

lower coefficient of variation than 0.2 %, whereas, for batch 4, the hypo

thesis ö - 0~2 % could be accepted. Tc cbtain the numeric values for the

coefficient of variation shown to be necessary in step five, the upper limits

of the 99.5 % confidence interval for the unknown variances were taken as

these variances for calculation of the coefficients of variation. The upper

limits 0
2

are calculated by:o

2oo.
1

Therefore:

- 2
4(n-l)SI

=
2

nie X99.5

(6.2.6)

2
P(0·<02) = .995

1 o.
1

The high probability was chosen, to have a sufficient likelihood that the true

variances 0; are less than or equal to the limit o~ when the material
... 10

balance is calculated. The corresponding coefficients of variation are

listed in Table XIV also.
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6.2.5. The C&leulation of the Pu Content of the Input Stream

The amounts of Pu eontained in the different batehes of the input stream ean

be ealeulated as follows:

where

e.
1

..

..

..

1.1 • e.Pu02i 1

the amount of Pu in bateh i

the amount of Pu02 in bateh i

the eoneentration of Pu in Pu02 for bateh i

The equation above holds also for estimates ealeulated from measurements:

U1pui • X.
1

(6.2.6)

for the respeetive

to be taken into aeeount

0- pertaining to res-m'.
1

However, in using the estimates 1D- ., 1D- ° and X.
.t'U1 .t'u 2' 1

" true" values, the errors (iee. random erro~s) have

It ean be shown that the eoeffieients of variation

peetive estimates are related as follows:

2 2 2 2 2
eS- • eS- + OX. + 0 • eS-
lIlpui lnpuo2i

U1puO
Zi

x.
1 1

(6.2.7)

This equation holds for any distribution of independent random variables,

i.e. the relationship holds if weighing and chemieal analyses are indepen

dent, which can be assumed with sufficiently good reasons.

2
For the exercise the weighing error eS- was negleeted, because it was

IIIpu02 • 2
found to be two orders of magnitude less 1 than &x.' The amount of Pu in

the input stream was calculated then by summing up 1 the amounts of the four

batehes. The standard deviation was ealculated to be the square root of the

sum of the varianees of the four batehes. The results was found to be:
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M • 5070.25 g andtot input

4tot input ... 5.86 g

The same procedure as described above had to be repeated for the Pu

at the 2 7. concentration level, which consisted of the following materials:

i. Scrap

ii. Standard pellets for y-spectroscopy

iii. Standards for the neutron counter

The final result8 of these calculations are given in chapter 4~

6.3. Analysis of r-Spectroscopy

The determination of the Pu-content with the help of y-speetroscopy uses

the following simple relationship:

where

~ .18
y.

18
(6.3.1)

11 ... ... \.- --_..._... _I: _"1 ... 600 __ : ...._ in a batch i _I: __1.'_ .. _
"'Pui ~lU: ClWlUUU~ U.L P.LU~UU.LU1U U.L ~C.L ... c: ... D

r ... the number of y-pu18es of batch iLi

~ . ... the amount of plutonium contained in the standard pellet
18

y. ... the number of pulses of the standard pellet
1S

Equation (6.3.1) can be written immediately for the estimates of the re8pec

tive true values:
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(6.3.2)

Siuee these estimates are random variables, the coefficient of variation

0p . can be found to be with good approximation:
U1

2°P .U1

2 2
= °L' + °1 m.

1S
(6.3.3)

The amount ofplutonium in each batch i and the respective measurement error

can be calculated by the equations 3.3.2 and 3.3.3. This requires several

steps:

6.3.1. Determination of GLi and o~i by y-spectroseopy from a sampie of

different batehes i.

6.3.2. Determination of g. , the number of y-pulses of the standard pellet
1S

of the batch i.

6.3.3. Weighing, chemical analysis, and statistical analysis for de

termination of the Pu-content of the standard pellet.

The three steps are described below:

631 .. f d 2•• Determ1nat10n 0 GLi an 0Li

The method of measurement had been set up as foliows: In each batch i, of

about 600 pellets the pellets were counted. The result was m.• Secondly
1

a random sample of 30 pellets was drawn out to be measured. The number

of 30 pellets was chosen for eonsiderations of:

i. The time available for measuring purposes without

disturbing the fabrication process;

ii. the accuracy, needed to achieve a sufficiently small combined

variance of the whole y-spectroscopy.

After removal of the 30 pellets each pellet was measured in three different

positions. This procedure was to provide a pessibility to test the homogeneity
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of the plutonium inside the pellets. If the plutonium had been distributed

inhomogeneously, different rates of y-pulses would have been measured in

different positions due to self-shielding effects. The procedure of eva-
2

luation of GLi and 0i was this:

i. For each co1umn j (j = 1,2,3) of batch i the sample mean and

the sample variance were calculated as

30

X.. 1 2= X"K1.J = 30
K = 1 1.J

as the sample mean and:

30
22 1 L 2

S •. = 30 XijK- X•• (6.3.4)
1.J 1.J

K =

(j • 1,2,3

i = 1,2 ••• 26 batches)

ii.
2The values X.. and S.. were tested for equality with the

1.J 1.J
following test:

If

(XiK - Xie) t

Sd > 1-(a/2),f

(K,.e = l, 2 ,3 K .; L )

the hypothesis of equal X
ij

( i-fixed) would have been rejected.

Where

S2 1 2 2 )
d = 30 (SiK + Sie (6.3.6)

and

t 1-(a,2),f = the value of the t-distribution. at tbe 97.5 %

level witb f = 29 degrees of freedom.
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This means that three tests had to be carried out for eaeh

batch i:

Fortunately, no rejection occured for each of the 78 tests

(26 batches) and, therefore, the plutonium could be assumed to

be distributed homogeneously inside the pellets.

i:ii~ The variances (J~i forX •• were-estimated bytaking theupper 95 %
~J ~J

limit of the confidence interval constructed with the help of the

s~. and the x2
distribution with f = 29 degrees of freedom at the

~J

lower limit, hence

2
0 .. =

1J

2
S ••

1J

2 (29)XO•05

(6.3.7)

The factor n • 30 in the numerator has disappeared because the varian

ce of the mean value of a sample of n • 30 i8 only l/n of the varian

ce of a single element.

The values of o~. were calculated at the upper limit of the confi
1J

dence interval so as to provide a likelihood of at least 95 %, that
2the true, but always unknown, values of the variances 0 .. are less
~J

than this limit.

iv. The estimate of the mean value and the varianee of each bateh is

ealculated then by combining the X.. 's and 0
2 . according to the

~J 1J
maximum

x. =
1

where

likelihood principle:
3

't""" - 2
L. X• • /0 ..

J = 1 ~J 1J

2
a.
~

(6.3.8)
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2 1
(6.3.9)o. =

~ 3

1:. 1
2j = 1 o..
~J

2
These quantities X. and o. are the "best" estimates for the

~ ~

unknown mean va1ues and variances, respective1y, but without

the background, which has to be taken into account in the next

stage.

v. Between each pellet, the background was measured. The measurements

of the background therefore also contained n = 30 values. As the

next step, the indepe~dence between background and measurement

11.~sto be t.~l>1:~<i by tl1~ sC1lll~Pt'O~~<i\1t'~ as shown~n 6.2.2. Or more

precise1y, it has to be tested that the coefficient of corre1ation p

cannot be regarded to be positive • Then the estimate of

the mean value Ui and the variance o~i of thebackground had to

be calculated by Equ. 6.3.4 and 6.3.7.

vi. 2
With all these quantities, the values of GLi and 0Li could be

calculated:

(6.3.10)

where m. is the number of pellets in batch i.
~

And:

(6.3.11)

and therefore:

2 2 2 2 2
2

m. (0. + °Ui) (J~ + (J •
~ ~ 1 n1

aGli = =
ü.)22 (X. u.)2 (X.m. - -

~ ~ ]. 1 1

(6.3.12)

6.3.2. Determination of g and 02 .is g~s

The determination of g. and 0
2

. requires hut a few steps. The standard
~s g~s
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pellet of each batch has been separated, it has been measured 30 times

in different positions and between each measurement the background has

been measured.

The first step of the evaluation of g. (the number of pulses of the standard
2 1S

pellet) and 8. consisted in a test between background and measurement for
g1S

independence, i.e. thatthere is no significant positive corre1ation coeffi-

cient. The procedure is the same as in 6.2.2. and 6.3.1. The second step

consists of the ca1cu1ation of

aid of Equ. 6.3.4 and 6. 3.7 where

XSi = meanva1ue of the 30 measurements of the standard

pellet

O~i = the variance of XSi

U
Si

= mean va1ue of the 30 measurements of the background

of the standard pellet

With these quantities, the va1ues of g. and ö
2

can be determined as
1S gis

gis = XSi - USi

§i + USi
~__ .. y ,2
~xSi - USiJ

2
6. 3.3 Determination of mis snd ölis

(6.3.13)

(6.3.14)

of variation of m. • The determination
1S

chemical analysis and weighing.

the steps described in 6.2 where

The variable m. was defined as the estimate of the Pu-content of the
18 2

standard pellet and ö. the coefficient
818

of these two quantities was performed by

The statistical analysis consists of all
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the procedure is shown for the n • 4 input batches. The procedure for the

standard pellets of the different batches is quite the same with the only

exception that n • 26 batches had to be considered. Therefore, the quanti

ties m. and 02 . could be calculated by this procedure.
1S g1S

6.3.4. Ca1cu1ation of the Plutonium Content of the Output Stream

The plutonium content was ca1cu1ated for the output stream (y-spectroscopy)

with the help of the equations given below. Besides to the calculation

severa1 tests for independence (i.e. tests for p to be not positive) have

been carried out between the measurements of different batches. The Pu-

content can be ca1culated

M .... =
tot outpt.

by:

26

.~ 1 InpUl.
1 =

where the ffi- • are calcu1ated with Equ. (6.3.2) and
l'U1

=
26

L
i = 1

2
~ui

2
• op .Ul

(6.3.16)

where the o;u are calculated with Equi (6.3.3) and where

M
tot

= Pu-content of the output streamoutpt.

• variance of Mtot output

The results of these ca1cu1ations were found to be:

6.4. The Analysis of the Calorimetry

At treend of the exercise the calorimetric method could be used for the

determination of the Pu-content of the pins produced. The principal
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relationship for the calorimetry can be stated as follows:

(6.t..l)

were

• heat flux of the wole material

specific heat flux per gramm of chemical plutonium

.. amount of Pu inside the material investigated

The measurable estimates of the different batches i belonging to the

quantities of Equ. (6.4.1) are:

The estimated are random variables and their coefficients of variation are

connected (approximation):

• (6.4.2)

if the measurements are independent. This can be assumed because the

methods for determination of WA and Ws are completely different. WA
is determined by calorimetry. Ws by mass-spectrometrical analysis. An

additional source of error can influence the accuracy of the calorimetry

and the respective error cannot be expressed in Equ. (6.4.2). This error

is the error of inhomogeneity of the isotopic composition of the input

material. Therefore. a test for the homogeneity of the isotopic composition

had to be cartied out. which is described in 6.4.1.

The evaluation of ~u was performed in two steps:

6.4.1. Determination of Ws and
2

ÖSe

6.4.2. Determination of WA and 2
öA•
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6.4.1 Determination of Ws and 6;

The first step of tbe calculation of Ws and 6~ consisted in a test of the

homogeneity of the isotopic composttion of the input material. From the 6 cans

of the input material one sample each was taken for mass-spectrometrical

analysis and was analyzed. The results of these six analyses were grouped

into two groups by a random experiment with 3 analyses in each group. For

these two groups. the sample means and sampie variances were calculated

for each isotope. The following test has been carried out (t-test):

If

t! •J
(6.4.3)

then~e hypothesis about homogeneity would have been rejected.

Where
2 2 2 2

s: 2 SI. + 2 52. SI· .. 52·
• J J • J J

J 4 2

Xlj • sample mean of the first group for isotope j

Xzj • sampie mean of the second group for isotope j

t • The value of the t-distribution at the 97.5 level with 497.5.4
degrees of freedom.

sample variance cf the first grcup isotope j

sample variance of the second group for isotope j

In the Tables the value of the t-distribution can be found as:

t 97 5 4· 2.776.. ,
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The highest va1ue of all the tests was found to be

t' • 0.474.max

Therefore, homogeneity of the isotopic composition cou1d be assumed.

Bence, the quantities WSi were taken WSi • const (i) and öSi • Ö~ • const (i).

Another reason mentioned in 1.2. for this sampling of the input material

was to obtain values for the different indentification steps carried out

with the different product streams.

(6.4.5)k.
1.

After these tests for homogeneity the quantities WSi • Ws and öSi • Ös
cou1d be determined with the he1p of the following relations:

i4i
r

i • 238

and

(6.4.6)

and

242

E
i • 238

2 2
G- + G

AmC.
1

(6.4.7)

where

k.
1

• specific heat flux per gram of the i'th isotope; these

constants are known more or less precisely L-10_7

C.
1.

• concentration of the i'th isotope in the material

Am • Americium 241

and

2 2
Ge.' GAm. •

1.

the variances belonging to the determined concentrations

Ci' CAm•
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Ason the one hand, no hypotheses about the o~'s~were avai1ab1e sud on
1

the other hand a 1arge number ( ~34) of mass-spectrometrica1 ana1yses were

carried out, the upper 95 % limit for the o~'s were calcu1ated to be the
2 1.

va1ues for 0 •• Equations (6.3.4) and (6.3.7) had to be adapted for that
1.

purpose:

n.
1 1.

c. ... L CiK1 n.
1 k ... 1

and

2
o. =

1

with

s~
1

(i = 238,242 Am)

s~ ... _1_
1 n.

1

n.
1

L
k ... 1

(6.f+.8)

The values of n i and the value of Ws and oS' ca1culated with the help of

equ. (6.4.5) to (6A.8) are shown in Table XV • The values for Ws and S

have been found to be:

and

Os = 0.45 %.

6.4.2. Determination of WA. and 0A.
l. l.

The procedures of the measurements in the determination of WA• and cA. will

differ slightly between the first exercise and future exercis~s or 1

future applications of calorimetry. Therefore, only abrief description

of the statistical procedure used for the evaluation of WA. and cA.
l. l.

will be given here.
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The procedure of the measurements within the exercise comprised these

steps.

6.4.2.1 All the pins produced were classified in the following groups:

a) 11 batches with 10 long pins, respective1y

b) 2 batches with 33 short pins, respective1y

c) 1 batch with 6 short pins

d) 1 batch with 4 long pins and 1 short pin

e) 1 batch with 4 long pins and 2 short pins.

6.4.2.2 The pins contained in the batches under a) and b) were measured

against a reference bateh, i.e. the first batch of a) has been regarded as

a reference batch and the other 10 bat~hgs 'W~re measured once against that

reference bateh. The result was a set of differences ßV. I-mV I, namely
1- -

the difference of the voltage of the two chambers. The first and the second

batch were measured 6 times in the process to provide an estimate of the

variance of ßV. and in order to detect possible shifts of the instruments.
l.

6.4.2.3 The relationship between the voltage V and the heat flux Wwas

established by measuring the voltage differences between the two chambers,

the first chamber containing the reference bateh, the second one contain

ing the heating device. Different power inputs w. were fed to the heat
J

source and the related difference in the voltage v. was measured.
J

6.4.2.4 The two chambers were balanced against each other. For this

purpose, a heating source has been installed in each of the two chambers.

Six different power inputs wK were fed to the two chambers (i.e. the same

w
K

in both the chambers at the same time) and the voltage differences vKl

were measured, where t is the number of repetitions of that balance experi-

ment at the same power level wK •

6.4.2.5 The batches under points lc) to le) were measured directly against

the heat source at two different power levels.

The statistical analysis of these measurements was performed l.U the follow

ing steps.

6.4.2.6 The principal relationships for the batches measured relative to
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the reference batch are:

= WA
r

where

(6.4.9)

w •A
r

6W =A.
1

the heat flux of the reference batch

the difference between the heat flux of the batch i and that

of the reference bateh.

The variances of WA. can be calculated by:
1

(6.4.10)

to be carried out:

6.4.2.7 2
To determine WAr and O'w ' two different regression analyses had

Ar

i. The first regression analysis with the values w. and v. from
1 J

the measurements described under 6.4.2.3.

The result was a linear relationship between

the power Wr and the voltage Vr for the reference bateh:

(6.4.11)

where, for a
l

and a2 the respective variances (i.e. estimates of
? ?

the variances) ~ and O'~ could be calculated.a
l

a
2

ii.The second regression analysis with the values wK and vK from

the measurements described under 6.4.2.4 was performed to obtain

the line of equilibrium of the two chamhers.

The result was:

v -'b
~ 1

(.6.4.12)
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and in addition the estimate of the varian.ce O~.

The point of intersection (VR • V~) of these two regression

1ines represented tbe va1ue wk, tbe beat f1ux of the reference

batcb:

w •
~

(6.4.13)

were the quantities a1, b., a2, b2 were determined by tbe

respective regression ana1yses.

The va1ue of tbe variance 2 ca1cu1ated by tbe followingofD'" W can be

equation: AR

~•. ~l
2-

j2 2 °v 2 (6.4.14)
(alK. ) + R2 +0-°w •

K
2'" -2 a2AR a. •

and

f r2

J. 2 2
- 2 °v 0-

(a. K.) a. 8 2

~ -t + R2 +

J
(6.4.15)

K2 -2 K2 K
2WAR 8

12 I- 1 2

with

K ••
bla2

+ b
2

1- b
1
a

l

., &lb2 + a2

1- 8
1
b

1

26.4.2.8 From the first regression line, the va1ues for WA. and 0fJW
• ( 4 dJ. A.estab1ished 1.n Equ. (6.4.9) and 6•• 10) can be ca1cu1ate to: 1.

fJWA. = a 1
t, V. (6.4.16)1.

1-

2
o~

2 a
1

ö2
°t,W • {at t,V. ) (-+ ) (6.4.17)

1- -2 v.A. a
1

1
1.
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0
2

was calculated from the variance between the repeatedV.
1.

of the reference batch against batch 2 (6.4.2.2).

With the aid of Equ. (6.4.9) to (6.4.16) all the values and the variances

of the heat fluxes of the different batches could be determined. The coe

fficient of variation can be determined by, at least, as:

~A •
1.

.. (6.4.18)

6.4.2.9 To determine the values of the heat flux of the batches under

6.4.2.lc to 6.4.2.le the procedure applied to the reference batch had to

be repeated. This means that, for each of these batches the first regression

line had to be calculated and then the point of intersection vith the

line of equilibrium had to be determined. The procedure was exactly the

same as before in the determination of the reference batch.

In Table XVI some typical values of the errors calculated were listed.

It can be seen there that neither the contributions of AV. nor the con-
1.

tributions of the line of equilibrium (/.o.e.) to the errors can be neglected.

In the future, i.e. for the next application of calorimetry, both the con

tribution of AV. and that of the o.e. will disappear, because.firstly all
!.

batches will be measured against the heat source directly and, secondly,

the instrument will be balanced to zero equilibrium.

6.4.3 Concluding Remarks on Calorimetry

With the aid of Equ. (6.4.2) the total amount of plutonium contained

in the output (pin) stream can be calculated as:

k

~up .. L ~ui
i .. I

and
k (6.4.19)

2 L 2
O'pup .. 0'

~uii .. 1
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The values of the Pu content have been calculated to:

~up

esPup

•

•

The coefficients of variation of the different batches measured varied

between:

ö. • 0.48 %
1Il1n

ö • 1.02 %.
max

The contribution to the coefficient of variation due to the determination

of the isotopic composition was ö. 0.45 % as mentioned under 6.4.1. Hence,

it is evident, that the error of the calorimetry as such is of the order

of 0.1 % if all the batches are measured against the heat source. This is

the next way of applying the calorimetry. However, these considerations

show also above all, that the accuracy of determination of the isotopic

composition muat be improved in order to increase the accuracy of the

who1e methode This improvement lies main1y in the improvement of the de

termination of Pu-238, the errör of which was found to be 1.3 %.

6.5 Analysis of the Waste Stremm

The determination of the plutonium contained in the waste stream was per

formed with the aid of the neutron-counter, as mentioned in 2.3. The

procedure comprised two steps.

6.5.1 Standardization of the instrument

6.5.2 Measurements

The two steps are described below.

6.5.1 Standardization of the neutron counter

The standardization consisted of the following steps:
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6.5.1.1. Four standards were prepared. For that purpose firstly

appr.360 gms of sintered scrap were homogenized. weighed,. and analyzed

by chemical analysis for determination of the Pu-concentration of the

material. After that, the scrap was weighed in four batches of different

quantities of material. The material of each of these batches was scattered

carefully in paper and plastic material for the standards.

6.5.1.2. Each of these standards and several combinations of the standards

were measured five times with an illtemal of one minute. In addition the

background was measured.

The statistical analysis was performed in this way:

6.5.1.3. From the chemical ~a!y~!~, the values of the Pu-concentration

C and of the coefficient of variation ~ could be determined by Analysis

of Variance. Since the material used had the same concentration level,

the Analysis of Variance could be carried out in connection with the analysis

of the standard pellets of y-spectroscopy and the other scrap streams in

the same way as described in 6.2. The results were:

C· 2.038 % Pu

and

Oe · 0.47 %.

The weighing error could be neglected and so a direct relationship could

be established between the impulses measured and the Pu-content.

6.5.1.4. To establish the relationship between pulses and material, the

following steps wereperformed:

i. For each of the combinations i of the batches the sample

means XO were calculated:
1

where

5

r Xo
k

-
K • 1 1

1
5

5

r UO
kK • 1 1

(6.5.1)

•

the number of pulses during the time interval

background for the combination i .
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Afterwards a straight line has been considered through the

points calculated by [-6.5.1_7 by the "least squares" method

and the linearity was tested.

The straight line had the/form:

( 6.5.2)

where

S .. amount of scrap in gms

x • according to equ. (6.5.1)

a, b • constants.

6.5.1.5. To determine the variances of S, the type of distribution had

to be taken into account. It can be shown by several tests that the

distribution of the elements Xik around their true, unknown mean value

very closely follows a Poisson distribution. Two facts are remarkable in

connection with the Poisson distribution:

i. The variance 2 is given by:o.
1.

2o. • ~.
1. 1.

ii. For ~30 events (pulses) per time interval, the Poisson distri

bution can be approximated sufficiently weIl by a nonnal dis tri-

budon, 1. e. :

x. k I"V n ( lJ. , d. )
1. 1. 1. (6.5.3)

Hence, as ~ 250 events per time interval were measured in this

case the estimates of lJ. are given by the X. and the variance
1. 1.

of these estimates is given by:

2

sx.
1.

• X'/S
1.

(6.5.4)

Due to the property of normal distribtldon of Equ. (6.5.3) the

s:.-x are distributed:
i
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2
• X (4) (6.5.5)

With Equ. (6.5.5) an upper boundary at the 95 % confidence level can be

calculated for the unknown ~. with respect to (6.5.4) :
1

2
0- •X.

1

X.
1

T
XO•05 ,4

(6.5.6)

With Equ. (6.5.6), one part of the variance of S has been established. The

othereontribution- stems fromthe faetthat aand b in Equ. (6.~.2) al'e

realizations of random variables, tao. Hence:

2 2-- 2 --;:"\
Os • 0 (a X) + 0 (b) + cov (a X, b) (6.5.7)

In general, the covariance term in (6.5.7) has to be taken into account,

but it can be shown that this term is not significantly positive in this

case. hence:

The following equation for 2
used:Os VIJ.$

2

0
2 2 (;: X)2 1

0-

.0- + ( 2 + a )
S b -=r

X • X a

(6.5.8)

(6.5.9)

1
The va1ues for a, b, 0a
"least squares" methode

2and 0- vere ca1culated with the he1p of the
b

2With these values,os could be ca1culated as a function of the X observed.

Typical va1ves for

(6.5.10)

are presented in Table XVII.

The function o(S) decreases with increasing S, a result which cou1d be

expected.
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6.5.2 Measurements

For all batches i of the waste stream the pulses and the background were

counted 5 times. With these measurements the respective quantitiesX.
1

could be calculated. Then, the Pu-content was determined with Equ. (6.5.2).

The respective Pu-content and the variance of the batches i can be calcu

lated by:

"-"pu. • C • s.
1 1

where

C· the concentration determined in 6.5.1.3.

The coefficient of variation of ~u is given by:

where

(6.5.11)

(6.5.12)

•

•

the coefficient of variation according to 6.5.1.3

the coefficient of variation according to 6.5.10•

The va1ues for Ö for different amounts of Pu are presented in fable XVI
m
-Pu 2

From Table XVI one can see, that the influence of Öc can be neglected.

The total amount of Pu contained in the whole vaste stream was then

calculated by

~ tot •

K
r.

i • 1
K • all the batches containing waste

and the variance
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K
2 Z 2

Uw • Utot Dlpui
i • 1

where

C6.5.13)

• the total amount of Pu in the waste stream

• the variance of Mw tot·

These values were determined as:

~ tot • 1~7.~~ ~~ of Pu

• 1.49 gms of Pu•

The calculation of the material balance and the evaluation of the

statements are described in 3.2.
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TABLE I. SAFEGUARD MEASURES FOR TRE CARRYING OUT OF TRE MATERIAL BALANCE

Stream

Input

Output pins

Waste

Scrap

No.

Mll, M/2

M/3, M/4

M/7

M/8

M/l, M/2

M/3, M/4

Measure

Weighing, sampling and

chemical analyses of

the samples

y-sP~~~~Q~~2PY ~~~

chemical analyses

Calorimetry

Neutron counting

Romogeneizing s weighing,

sampling and chemical

analyses



TABLE 11. CONTAINMENT MEASURES

58

Location

Pu-Storage

Passage from

Box CK 06 to CK 07

Calorimetry

Waste after

measurement

Input and output

streams

No.

C/l

C/2

c/3

C/4

+ cIS

C/6

Typ Measure

Sealing Sealing of the

Pu-Storage

Sealing Sealing to avoid transfer

of not measured pellets

Sealing Marking of the pins

measured to avoid

recycling

Sealing Sealing to avoid

recycling

Identification Mass-spectrometrical

analyses



TABLE IU. SPECIAL MEASURES

Location

Between Pu-scrap

and Box 1/85

Between Pu-storage

and room 60 (ca1orimetry)

and vice versa

From room 89 to

U-storage

59

No.

S/l

S/2

S/3

S/4

Measure

Observation of the

transports, to guarantee

that the stremms attained

Box 1/85

Observation of the

transports of the pins

to avoid exchange of the

pins

Observation of the transports

of recoverab1e waste



TABLE IV.

No.

la

lb

2

3

4

60

LIST OF THE STRATEGIC POINTS

Location

Pu-storage

Box 1/85

Box CK 07/Cl

Room 60

Room 89

Function

Input and scrap

analysis. Safing of the

product

Analysis of the product

(pellet) stream by

y-spectroscopy

Analysis of Pu product

(pin) stream by calorimetry

Analysis of the waste stream

by neutron counter



TAßLE V: SAFEGUARD MEASURES AT THE FIRST STRATEGIC POINT

(Pu~storage and box 1/85)

P1ace Measure No. Principle function Practica1 function

(l!nstitute for ~adio Chemistry

(2fransurane Institute



TAßLE VI: SAFEGUARD MEASURES AT TRE SECOND STRATEGIC POINT

(CK 07/CI)

Place Measull:'e No. Principle function Practical function

CK 07/CI .r:spectroscopy M/S Material balance Measurement of the output stream
by Y-spectroscopy

CK o7/Cl Sealing C/2 Containment To avoid recycling of measured
pellets

IRCh Chemi4:al Analysis M/6 Material balance Chemical analysis of the 0\
standard pellets N



TAßLE VII: SAFEGUARD MEASURES AT THE THIRD STRATEGIC POINT

(Room 60: Calorimetry)

Place

From Pu-storage
to
room 60

room 60

room 60

from room 60
to Pu-storage

Measure

observation

ca.lorimetry

sealing

observation

No.

8/2

Mn

C/3

S/3

Principal function

special measure

material balance

con t ainment

special measure

Practical function

to verify, that the pins
measured could not be
exchanged during transportation

measurement of the output
stream by calorimetry

to avoid recycling of
measured pins

to verify additional
to C/3 that no exchange
or other manipulations were
made with the pins during this
transport

0\
W



TAßLE VIII: SAFEGUARD MEASURES AT THE FOURTH STRATEGIe POINT

(Room 89: Analysis of the waste stream)

Place Measure No. principle function Practical function

Room 89 n-counti.ng M/8 Material balance Measurement of the Pu-content
of the waste stream

Room 89 sealing C/4 Containment To avoid recycling of
measured batches of waste

From room 89
to
U-storage observation S/4 Special measure To verify that the measured

amounts of recoverable waste were
transported to the U-storage

Q\
~

U-storage sealing C/S Containment Sealing of the past of the waste
stream to be recovered to avoid
recycling



TABLE IX
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DATlt OF THE PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN SAFEGUARDED

DURING THE EXERCISE

1. General Data

Customer

Purpose

Amount of material delivered
hhipper data)

Amount to be handled
L-kg ceramic_1

Concentration of Pu /-%1

Specifications of the pellets

Height L-rom_I
Diameter L-~I

Weight L-g,ceramic_1

Specifications of the pins

United Nuclear Corp •• N.Y.

Fuel pins for the subcritical
assembly PLATR

ca. 5 kg of plutonium as Pu02
ca. 250 kg of natural uranium as u02

2.3

15

12.5

18.6

Zircaloy II

Length L-inch_1

Number

Weight L-g_I
Can. Material

Type I

52.25

113

1472

Type II

16.105

73

452



TABLE X. RESULTS IN % OF TRE CHEHICAL ANALYSES OF TRE SAMPLES WITE PU-CONCENTRATION OF CA. 87 % (INPUT)

Measurement 1 2 3 4
No.

1 87.43 87.65 87.74 63.95

2 87.66 87.33 87.68

3 87.24 87.23 87.60 63.96

4 87.37 87.56 87.36 63.71
0\
0\

5 87.54 87.20

6 87,.22 87.15

X 1-%_7 87.41 87.353 87.595 63.873

82 L-(%)
2_7 0.0244 0.0352 0.0208 0.01335

cl 1-%_7 0.1787 0.1877 0.1649 0.1809
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TABLE XI. TEST FOR EQUAL VARIANCE (F-TEST) WITR TRE RESULTS OF TRE

INPUT ANALYSES

Critical values for the ratio of the sampie variances of the different

batches at the 95 % confidence limit.

Batch No.

1 2 3 4

1 4.28 4.53 4.76

Batch 2 4.28 ,+.53 ~.7,

No. 3 6.16 6.16 6.59

4 8.94 8.94 9.12

Acaua1 va1ues for the ratio of the sampie variances.

Batch No.

1 2 3 4

1 1.442A O.85A O.54A

2 O.693A O.59A O.379A

3 1. 173A 1.69A O.642A

4 1.82A 2.64A 1.55A

A: accepted as equa1 variance.
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TABLE XII. TEST FOR UNCORRELATION OF TRE CHEMICAL ANALYSES

Critical values of T.. at the 95 % confidence level (two sided).
~J

Batch No. i

1

1

2

+ 2.776

3

+ 4.303

4

+ l2l71

Batch
No.

2

3

+ 4.303 + 12.71

+ 12.71

Actua1 va1ues of T..
~J

1 2

Batch No. i

3 4

Batch
No.

1

2

3

+ 0.364 A + 1.251 A

+ 0.605 A

+ 1.658 A

- 3.69 A

+ 1.876 A

A: Uncorre1ation accepted
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TABLE XIII. RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Batch No.

X.
~

1

87.41

2

87.353

3

87.595

4

63.873

Estimate for the variance: 8
2 = 0.0320
I

Degrees of freedom: = 15
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TAßLE XIV. RESUL'l1S OF THE TEST OF TRE HYPOTRESIS AßOUT THE VARIANCE OF

TRE CREMICAL ANALYSES.

Critical value q "t at the 95 % level:
cr~

for 15.d.o. freedom

Upper bound: qcrit 0

Lower bound: qcrit n

=

=

25.0

6.26

Actual values of q.:
~

Batch No. ~ 1 2 3 4

q. 2.62 R 2.63 R 3.92 R 9.81 A
~

A: Hypothesis accepted for coefficient of variation 0 = 0.2 %

R: Hypotheses rejected for coefficient of variation 0 = 0.2 %

Resulting coefficients of variations o.
~

(see text)

Batch No. ~ 1

0.151

2

0.151

3

0.185

4

0.2
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TABLE XY • ERROR TII THE HEASUREHENT OF CALORnmTRY on ACCOUNT OF

ISOTOPE l~SUREl1ENT ERRORS

Isotop. perc. error heat val. watts
S re1.
[%J w/g

PU38 0.27099 1.3 0.569 0.001542

PU39 75.492 0.21 0.001923 0.0014517

Pu40 17.9703 0.56 0.00703 0.0012633

PU41 4.8261 0.97 0.0045 0.0002172

PU42 1.0704 1.33 0.00012 1.28 10-6

Am41 0.3699 1.5 0.1084 0.000401

Total: 0.45 0.00487644 watt/gm

of Pu safeguarded



TABLE XVI.

72

TYPICAL VALUES FOR TRE ERRORS OF THE CALORIMETRY

DETERMINED DURING THE EXERCISE

a) Relative error of the line of equilibrium

= 1.1%

b) Relative error of the reference batch

= 0.1 %

c) Relative error of voltage differences V.
~

ov.
~

= 6.2 %

d) Maximum relative error of the batches i

°WA.
~ max

= 0.8 %

e) Minimum and max~mum error of the determination of Pu

,l: = 0.48 %
~IDpui min

0 = 1.02 <7
I.

IDpui max



TAßLE XVII.

73

COEFFICIENTS OF VARIATION FOR THE MEASUREMENTS OF TRE

WASTE STREAM AS FUNCTION OF TRE PU-AMOUNT P

Pu-amount

Coefficient of

variation L-%_I
Ös

Coefficient of

variation /-% I

0.2

9.814

14.60

14.6

0.5

24.534

7.50

7.51

1.0

49.067

4.90

4.92

10.0

490.677

1.98

2.04
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TABLE XVIII. RESULT OF TRE MATERIAL BALANCE

Point Amount Standard deviation
L-g Pu_I

Input + 5070.25 5.86

Output Pellets
-spectroscopy - 4209.57 4.91

Output Pins
ea10rimetry - 4213.7 14.48

Output serap 677.63 2.19

Output Waste
n-eount 127.95 1.49

Output final
serap 6.5 0.06

Result E = 48.38

(differenee between input
and output)

8.09

TAßLE XIX. RESULT OF TRE 11ASS-SPECTROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF THE

FINAL SCRAP

in %
Isotopes

Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-242

Final Serap 83.59 13.10 2.76 0.56

PLATR 75.49 17.97 4.83 l.07

SNEAK 91.0 6.32 0.6 0.03
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TAßLE xx. STATEMENTS ABOUT DIVERSION ON THE BASIS OF THE MATERIAL

BALANCE

Probability (likeli.hood) of diversion: PD

Q = Amount j-g Pu I
(lower limit) -

Percentage of
actua1 amount_ __ ._-_ __ _-_ ..__ -_ .. _--

diverted

95

35.1

83.2

29.6

67.8

99.9

23.4

3.5.5

Actua1 amount diverted:

Risk (probability) of detection: ~

as a function of PD and Q

42 g Pu

Q PD
L-g Pu_l 90 95 99.0

10 99.6 98.95 94.8

15 98.0 95.44 54.4

20 92.36 85.7 65.2

30 58.31 43.64 20.1

35 33.7 21.8 7
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TABLE XXI. EFFORT OF THE SAFEGUARD EXERCISE

a. Effort in man hours for the different

safeguard activities.

Location Man hours % of total % of total
without
Y-spectroscopy

Pu-storage 32 3.5 7.6

Box 1/85 62 6.9 14.7

Waste analysis 121 13.4 28~8

Y-spectroscopy 484 53.5

Ca10rimetry 70 7.7 16.6

Waiting time 80 8.8 19.0

Hiscellaneous 56 6.2 13.3

Total 905 100.0 100.0

b. Effort on chemical analyses.

Purpose No. % of total % of total
without
Y-spectroscopy

Input 8 20.5 61.5

y-spectroscopy 26 66.7

Scrapt waste 5 12.8 38.5

Ca10rimetry 0 0

Total 39 100 100
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TAßLE XXI. EFFORT OF THE SAFEGUARD EXERCISE (ctd. )

c. Effort on mass-spectrometrica1 ana1yses.

Purpose Location No. %of total

Homogeneity tests Input 12 35.3

Identification y-spectroscopy 12 35.3

Identification Scrap + waste 5 14.7

Calörimetry Calorimetry 5 14.5

Total 34 100



TAßLE XXII. RELATIVE I}WOKrANCE OF THE STRATEGIC POINTS

Strat.Point Measurement
of

o.
~

man hours ehem.anal. mass-speetr.
analyses

A.
~

I.
~

Zi L-%_/ Zi /-% /
without
y-spectroseopy

1a Input and 6.256 94 13 17 7430 539.0 27.0 39.0

1b Serap

2 pellets 4.91 484 26 12 15280 606.0 30.6
y-spectr. ~

CD

3 pins 14.5 70 0 5 2670 744.0 37.4 54.0
ca10rimetry

4 waste 1.64 121 5 5 4710 100.0 5.0 7.0
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Fig.3 Ar ra nge ment of the )C-spekt roscopy
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FIG.7 TIME SCHEDULE OF THE EX,ERCISE
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P 7 I S":w 017 s2l2 2 ~ 1 1 o 8 I ~ID o A 132'"t°1 I I I I I I

P 9 I ,S,~2 019 '$21'+ '1 'I t l...L-~LO I ,5:1ff 11 r 11'2. 3 '2..(;. I I 1 I I I

11 1 I ~'1:r 1111 1 '2.15":-1 l.. 1 I I, ~ I .012- 1 2 1'3 2. z.. 6-:t I I I I I 1

11 3 1 X',"","1- 113 '3 '2.11 1-:2- I 1 I, L. 1 ,0t-lS-11 1 132 3~'2- I 1 I 1 I I

P. 5 I ~"?d 115 ~ 2..12. ,f-:tl I I 11 6 I ~I+ 1 6 1~2't2.S 1 I I I I I

;L 7 I S"7-! 117 .~ 1.Ir4-)" I I I, A I !iSl4- 1 8 132.,2 I C) I I I I I I

~ 9 I Si 2.8 119 ~'Z.I"1 b1., I I 2,0 1 5:":U7-b () I~'Z. ~aC I I 1 I I I

P 1 I s:g-1 ?Il ') l..1~~~ I ...1-I....-L. I b L 2 I S318 I? 2 132.,3,&'1 I I I 1 I I

p 3 1 S:~& 213 '3 '2.-12. &-t I I ?,4 I ~ltl4- I? h 1'3 2. 11 r:o 1 I 1 I I I

~ ,I) I ~g3 ?Il:\ 3310 'tO I I ~,,:; 1---,- .5!;18 I~ r:. 1'3~'~'t I I I I 1 I

~ 7 I S"r.S ~17 S2.16S7f I I ~,A 1 "ltlq 2 8 I3 2., I ,/-1:) 1 I I I I I

p 9 I s-;,g ~19 '$,~ Itb} I I ~ 0 I S'~ ff I~, 0 13 3,1:-H+-i I I I I I I

Anmerkunsen

Verlauf der Messung:

1. Das Los wird abgezählt
2. 30 Pellets werden abgesondert
3. Die 30 Pellets werden gemessen
4. Das letzte dieser 30 Pellets 'Wird zurückbehalten
5. Das zurückbehaltene Pellet wird zusammen mit einem Zettel ausgeschleust und im: Lager versiegelt.
6. Auf diesem Zettel steht: Blatt Nr., Datum, Gesamtzahl der Pellets

ELfi la E()Ql"'f.~{1()r::.5F:>.Er""'I1{)<("jnQJL.
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